The GCE recognizes that the intricacies of serving on a health care board are significantly different from any other board, making it essential for directors who are new to the health care environment to have a firm understanding of hospitals and the health care system. This knowledge includes how hospitals are funded, how they operate and function, the impact of legislation on hospitals and health care boards and much more. Having this knowledge along with the key governance fundamentals is essential for all health care directors to effectively perform their stewardship role.

With this in mind, the GCE has developed a series of online learning programs titled Understanding Hospitals and the Health Care System designed to allow new directors of health care institutions gain a greater understanding of how hospitals function and operate.

This Understanding the Hospital-Physician Relationship module provides an overview of the Hospital-Physician relationship with particular attention to:

- Physician’s payment/funding (OMA Agreement, AFAs, OHIP, and T Fees, AFP, HOCC and top ups, etc.)
- The credentialing process
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The Understanding Hospitals and the Health Care System series of online courses cover the following topics:

1. Key Governance and Accountability Relationships
2. Hospital Operations: What Boards Need to Know
3. Government, LHINs and Hospital Funding
4. A Legal Primer for New Directors
5. Labour and Employment Issues in Health Care
6. Understanding the Hospital-Physician Relationship
7. Other Regulated Health Professions

These modules are intended for board members and other interested staff from hospitals, CCACs, LHINs and other health care organizations who are new to health care and wish to gain a greater understanding of the industry.

Benefits

The modules are offered through a leading-edge program that provides governance professionals with 24/7, point-and-click access, at home or at work, to governance education. The online format empowers participants by allowing them to learn entirely at their own pace and takes less than an hour to complete. The interactive nature of the module enriches the learning experience, while quizzes gauge and enhance participants’ knowledge. Furthermore, a variety of learning styles are addressed and facilitation of learning occurs not only through video but also through text and quizzes.

Presenter

Patrick Hawkins
Partner
Health Law Group
Borden Ladner Gervais LLP

Patrick is a civil litigator, specializing in health law and personal injury defence. For the past 19 years, he has devoted much of his practice to representing hospitals and other health care facilities in professional malpractice litigation and a wide variety of other litigation and policy matters. He acts as general counsel and provides situational advice to health care providers on a wide range of issues including privacy, freedom of information, consent to treatment, mental health issues, quality of care reviews, adverse event management and disclosure, and physician credentialing.
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Registration
To register, please contact Candace Simas at:
416 205 1586
1 800 598 8002 ext 1586
csimas@oha.com.

Registration Fee
$149 + HST.

Payment Method
Payment can be made by Credit Card (American Express/VISA/Mastercard) or Cheque.

Please note: for transactions less than $200 before taxes, payment must be made by credit card.

Registration Requirements
The technical requirements to participate in this online course are a computer with high speed internet, functional computer speakers (for audio) and Microsoft SilverLight (click here). You may need assistance from your IT department to download and install this software.

Cancellation Policy
Cancellations received in writing before the user starts the course will be given a full refund (less 50% + HST for registration processing fee). Once the course has been started by the user, no refunds will be applicable.

Sponsorship Opportunities
Sponsorship of an OHA educational event provides your company with an excellent way to:
• Create, maintain and elevate brand awareness and corporate profile.
• Foster relationships with current health care professionals.
• Generate new leads.

We can tailor specific sponsorship packages to help you meet your goals and objectives to provide ROI.

Ready to Start Building Your Opportunity?
Contact Lisa Shulist at 416 205 1455
1 800 598 8002 ext 1455
or lshulist@oha.com to help you design a strategy that meets your marketing goals and objectives.